An analytical-numerical model for the electronic current of two dimensional quantum well AlGaN/GaN in high electron mobility transistors has been developed in this paper that is capable of accurately predicting the effect of temperature on the electronic current of two dimensional quantum well and transconductance . Salient futures of the model are incorporated of fully and partially occupied sub-bunds in the interface quantum well .In addition temperature dependent of band gap , quantum well electron density , threshold voltage, mobility of electron , dielectric constant , polarization induce charge density in the device are also take in to account . In order to obtain accurate values for the Fermi energy, the energies of quantized levels within the two dimensional electron gas (2DEG), the occupancy of the various sub-bands, the intrasub-band and intersub-band coupling coefficients (H mn ) for the two dimensional electron gas in AlGaN/GaN heterostructures; both the Schrödinger and Poisson equations must be solved self-consistently. This has been achieved by solving Schrödinger's equation and simultaneously taking into account the electrostatic potential obtained from Poisson's equation, as well as the image and exchange-correlation potentials using Numerov's numerical method.

